Parking Information for vPermit Holders

Your permit is valid in Paid Parking areas where the sign states “Permit Holders.”

You may not park in a parking station without a valid parking station permit.

You may not park in Authorised, Reserved, Restricted or Mobility parking bays. Cars may not park in motor bike bays.

You may not exceed the time limit in a time limited zone.

You may not park near a yellow edge line, this offence carries a $241.00 penalty as at 1/1/17.

You may not park on the landscape i.e. on grass, gutters, foot paths etc.

You may not park in coin only pay & display car parks (these have different signs to the Paid Parking signs) without purchasing a voucher from the machine and displaying it in your vehicle.

Please ensure the vehicle your park on campus is the active vehicle on the day you park and that your vehicle registration is correct.

Further information about parking on campus may be found at [Https://services.anu.edu.au/campus-environment/transport-parking](https://services.anu.edu.au/campus-environment/transport-parking)